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Abstract
This study examines the extent to which road connectivity and physical barriers—
such as highways, railroad tracks, and waterways—structure spatial patterns of racial 
and ethnic residential segregation and shape how segregation is locally experienced 
by residents. Our focus is on physical barriers that are also social boundaries—fea‑
tures of the built environment that reduce physical connectivity and mark a social 
boundary between geographic areas. We measure residential segregation with atten‑
tion to the proximity and road connectivity between locations, which allows us to 
identify areas where physical barriers mark a social boundary between geographic 
areas with different racial and ethnic compositions. Our approach integrates ethno‑
graphic observation of three such areas in Houston, Texas, to investigate residents’ 
perceptions and local experience of social and spatial division. The results reveal 
that physical barriers are associated with heightened levels of ethnoracial segrega‑
tion, and residents experience the barriers as symbolic markers of perceived dis‑
tinctions between groups and physical impediments to social connection. Although 
barriers like highways, railroad tracks, and bayous are not inherently harbingers of 
ethnoracial segregation, our study demonstrates that physical barriers can provide 
the infrastructure for social boundaries and facilitate durable neighborhood racial 
divisions.
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1 Introduction

The core concern of this research is the extent to which the built environment—
including road connectivity and physical barriers—structures spatial patterns of 
racial and ethnic residential segregation and shapes how segregation is locally expe‑
rienced by residents. Our focus is on physical barriers that are also social bounda‑
ries—features of the built environment that reduce physical connectivity and mark a 
social boundary between geographic areas.

Social boundaries are located along the edges of areas with different racial and 
ethnic compositions. They frequently overlap with geographic features, such as 
major streets, and political borders, such as school districts. For example, Ander‑
son (1990) describes "the edge," a boundary along Bellwether Street that separates 
two communities in Eastern City. "The edge" marks the social and spatial division 
between middle‑ and upper‑income White residents in the Village and working‑class 
and poor Black residents in Northton. Social boundaries define distinct, segregated 
areas, but they are nonetheless permeable. They can create opportunities for con‑
tact and may also provoke intergroup conflict (Legewie, 2018; Legewie & Schaeffer, 
2016).

By contrast, physical barriers—such as highways, railroad tracks, and water‑
ways—typically prevent or inhibit feelings of social connection and may purport to 
offer “protection” to residents on one side of the barrier from residents on the other 
side (Atkinson & Flint, 2004; Blakely & Snyder, 1997; Low, 2001; Schindler, 2015). 
For example, in 1951, the towns of Hamden and New Haven, CT, built a fence along 
their border to separate a neighborhood of middle‑class homeowners in Hamden 
from three new public housing developments in New Haven. In the years after its 
construction, the fence was fortified in response Hamden residents’ concerns about 
crimes being committed by New Haven residents and pleas by for a "safety barrier" 
(Armborst et al., 2017; Bass, 2017; Mueller, 2014). Until its removal in 2014, the 
12‑foot high, 1,500‑foot‑long fence cut off all connectivity via sidewalks and roads 
between the mostly White Hamden homeowners and the predominantly Black pub‑
lic housing residents in New Haven (Mueller, 2014).1

Our interest lies at the intersection of social boundaries and physical barriers. 
While sociohistorical research has shown how physical barriers such as highways 
were intentionally constructed to separate people socially—by race and/or class 
(e.g. Connolly, 2014; Feagin, 1988)—little research has examined how physical 
barriers and social boundaries converge in contemporary urban contexts. In this 
study, we build on the strength of examining both the spatial pattern and on‑the‑
ground experiences of segregation and extend prior work on racial segregation in 
contemporary urban America. Although the social boundaries between segregated 
areas carry symbolic meaning and shape inter‑group contact, they are still fluid and 
negotiable and offer the possibility for social connection between groups (Anderson, 

1 This area of New Haven is bordered on three sides by a state park, a highway, and the Hamden town 
dump. The fence along Woodin Street was removed in 2014, despite vocal opposition from Hamden resi‑
dents. For example, at a Hamden town meeting, a resident living on Woodin Street remarked: “You put a 
street through, you’re jeopardizing the life of everyone in this room” (Appel, 2012).
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1990; Hunter, 1974; Hwang, 2016; Legewie, 2018; Suttles, 1972). In contrast, when 
social boundaries take shape as physical barriers, like freeways with few over‑ or 
under‑passes and train tracks with few crossings, they are less easily crossed and can 
become infused with symbolic meaning. When physical barriers provide the infra‑
structure for social boundaries, patterns of urban segregation can become especially 
entrenched. Physical barriers combine the strength of symbolic boundaries with 
the durability of physical infrastructure to render persistent neighborhood racial 
divisions.

To extend prior research on racial segregation, we measure residential segrega‑
tion with attention to the proximity and road connectivity between locations, which 
allows us to identify areas where physical barriers divide urban spaces and are asso‑
ciated with higher levels of segregation (Roberto, 2018). The segregation measure 
points us to locations where the built environment facilitates both spatial discon‑
nection and social division, but it cannot directly assess how residents perceive the 
barrier or their feelings of social connection with residents on the other side of the 
barrier. Therefore, our study also integrates a qualitative component that examines 
the perceptions and local experience of residents at sites of social and spatial divi‑
sion—the locations identified with the quantitative analysis.

2  The Mechanisms of Residential Segregation

Racial residential segregation is a durable feature of American cities (Krysan and 
Crowder 2017). Scholars have posited several theories to explain its persistence, 
including racial residential preferences. Members of different racial groups prefer 
to live with some groups and avoid others, and they make residential choices based 
on these preferences (Charles, 2006; Howell & Emerson, 2018; Lewis et al., 2011). 
Racial discrimination is another key mechanism that shapes how people find homes 
and where they live. For example, real estate agents tell Asian, Black, Latinx,2 and 
Native American residents about fewer housing options than their White counter‑
parts. Real estate agents also tend to show home buyers and renters of color housing 
options in neighborhoods of color or multiracial neighborhoods, while they more 
often show White home buyers and renters homes in White neighborhoods (Ross 
& Turner, 2005; Turner et al., 2013). Real estate professionals in other industries, 
including the appraisal industry, also discriminate against individuals and neighbor‑
hoods of color, contributing to racial segregation (Howell & Korver‑Glenn, 2018; 
Korver‑Glenn, 2018a). Another key mechanism of durable racial segregation is eco‑
nomic inequality: groups of color typically make less money and have less wealth 
on average than their White counterparts, which means they are unable to purchase 
homes of equivalent value and often end up purchasing in neighborhoods with lower 
average home values (Flippen, 2004; Thomas et al., 2018). Of course, each of these 

2 To avoid the problematic colonial overtones of “Hispanic” and gendered implications of “Latino/a,” we 
use “Latinx” throughout the paper unless we are referring to Census ethnoracial classifications or repro‑
ducing verbatim respondents’ own narratives.
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three mechanisms works simultaneously and, in many ways, they reinforce each 
other (Krysan et al., 2014).

Recently, scholars have theorized that the multiple‑stage nature of the hous‑
ing search process is yet another mechanism contributing to ongoing segregation, 
whether through consumers’ knowledge and successive choices (Krysan and Crow‑
der, 2017) or through market professionals’ racialized influence over consumers, 
the housing search process, and home valuation (Korver‑Glenn, 2018a, 2021). With 
respect to consumers, Krysan and Crowder (2017) have shown how individuals 
accumulate community knowledge through their lived experiences and social net‑
works, both of which are racialized (i.e. Americans tend to live racially separate 
lives and have racially segregated networks (Krysan, 2008; Wang et  al., 2018)). 
Even if it remains largely subconscious, this knowledge affects the housing choices 
people make—indeed, it affects the range of choices they believe they have in the 
first place. With respect to the housing market, there are many professionals that 
shape where homes get built, how consumers perceive homes and neighborhoods, 
which homes they view, whether and under what conditions they access mortgage 
loans, and how homes and neighborhoods are valued (Besbris, 2020; Korver‑Glenn, 
2021). Housing market professionals shape the housing search process in racialized 
ways across consumers’ decision‑making stages, cumulatively contributing to dura‑
ble segregation (Korver‑Glenn, 2018a).

Yet existing explanations for ongoing contemporary residential segregation have 
missed a key mechanism that sociohistorical work suggests may matter a great deal: 
physical barriers. Physical barriers are strong and persistent forms of boundaries. 
Once in place, they require institutional action to dismantle, including urban plan‑
ning and infrastructure investment (Jackson, 1985; Mohl, 2002; Schindler, 2015). 
Many physical barriers were originally constructed with an intention to racially seg‑
regate nearby populations (Mohl, 2002; Schindler, 2015; Sugrue, 2005), such as in 
the selection of routes for interstate highways built during the 1950s and 1960s in 
many American cities such as Atlanta, Chicago, Houston, and Miami (Feagin, 1988; 
Mohl, 2002). Moreover, the planning and construction of these highways dispropor‑
tionately disrupted and demolished Black and Latinx neighborhoods in these cit‑
ies (Schindler, 2015; Shelton, 2017), shattering local businesses, housing stock, and 
social networks (Feagin, 1988). Many of these barriers established patterns of racial 
residential segregation that persist today. For instance, Syracuse city leaders adopted 
proposed plans for Interstate 81 that would ultimately demolish the predominantly 
Black  15th Ward community (DiMento & Ellis, 2012; Semuels, 2015). Moreover, 
the planning and construction of I‑81 helped put into motion decades of increasing 
racial segregation and poverty concentration in Syracuse (Jargowsky, 2015; Sem‑
uels, 2015). Syracuse is now one of the most highly segregated mid‑size cities in 
America—one of what Krysan and Crowder (2017) identify as the “legacy metros,” 
or metropolitan areas with durable, high levels of Black‑White segregation and slow 
integration between 1980 and 2010.

The built environment of cities continues to evolve, particularly in cities with 
rapid population and infrastructure growth, such as Atlanta, Phoenix, and Houston. 
While the ongoing process of building and developing highways, light or freight rail 
tracks, airports, waterways, and other physical features may be less explicitly racist 
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than in previous decades, such features may nevertheless still separate city‑dwellers 
socially. For example, a small body of work suggests that physical barriers influence 
residential decision‑making by providing clear divisions between spaces and facili‑
tating symbolic, “conceptual distinctions” (Lamont & Molnar, 2002:168) among 
places. These physical‑symbolic distinctions then yield agreement among residents, 
real estate agents, and other institutional actors about where one neighborhood ends 
and another begins (Ananat, 2011; Bader & Krysan, 2015; Krysan & Bader, 2009). 
In theory, such agreement then influences actors’ behaviors (e.g. where to purchase 
homes, where to construct homes, where to locate or access amenities, and so on). 
As a result, the presence of these barriers can result in distinct social conditions and 
experiences—such as economic and educational opportunities (Besbris et al., 2015; 
Owens, 2016)—for individuals on opposite sides, as exemplified by the common 
metaphor, “the other side of the tracks.”

Physical barriers—and those who support their construction—also purport to 
offer “protection” to residents on one side of the barrier from residents on the other 
side (Atkinson & Flint, 2004; Blakely & Snyder, 1997; Low, 2001; Schindler, 2015). 
This work suggests that residents may use physical barriers to signal race and play 
on racist fears without saying explicit racist epithets. Physical barriers contribute to 
the clarity or "legibility" of the cityscape (Lynch, 1960), in particular, the ease with 
which residents recognize coherent patterns of racial segregation.

In short, physical barriers are a key yet understudied mechanism of durable social 
boundaries in twenty‑first century urban America. The present paper focuses spe‑
cifically on the relationship between physical barriers and ethnoracial boundaries. 
Further, we argue that unless we pay attention to the power of the built environment 
to shape social and spatial division, the expanding infrastructure of such cities may 
further exacerbate racial residential segregation. This paper thus examines whether 
and to what extent physical barriers are associated with racial residential segregation 
in Houston, Texas. Specifically, we investigate the extent to which disconnectivity 
in the road network and physical barriers between locations divide urban spaces and 
spatially structure patterns of racial and ethnic residential segregation in Houston, 
Texas. We also examine how this division shapes the local experience of segrega‑
tion for residents. To our knowledge, no previous studies have combined such an 
examination with a consideration of how segregation and physical barriers are expe‑
rienced by residents.

Although previous research suggests a causal relationship between the construc‑
tion of barriers and increases in segregation levels (Mohl, 2002; Schindler, 2015; 
Sugrue, 2005), the purpose of our study is descriptive. To that end, we examine both 
the extent to which disconnectivity and physical barriers are associated with higher 
levels of ethnoracial segregation and the processes through which physical barri‑
ers influence the lived experiences of Houston’s residents. The quantitative compo‑
nent of our analysis uses 2010 decennial census data and applies a novel measure of 
segregation and spatial connectivity (Roberto, 2018), and the qualitative component 
includes a multi‑site ethnography and in‑depth interviews in urban Houston.

We describe our results in three parts. First, we present an overview of the quan‑
titative findings on racial and ethnic segregation, the geographic scale of segrega‑
tion patterns, and the relationship between disconnectivity and physical barriers and 
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segregation levels. Second, we describe our qualitative findings, focusing on how 
Houston residents understood the built environment and its relation to social and 
symbolic boundaries and illuminating its salience for their everyday lives. Third, 
we blend an in‑depth quantitative analysis of three neighborhoods with a qualita‑
tive analysis of how local residents and other stakeholders experienced and navi‑
gated social and spatial division. Overall, our results reveal that physical barriers are 
associated with heightened levels of ethnoracial segregation in Houston. Moreover, 
Houstonians experience such barriers as physical impediments as well as signposts 
of ethnoracial division. Physical barriers impeded connectivity between racially dis‑
tinct groups and, furthermore, were understood as symbolic markers of perceived 
distinctions between groups.

3  Data and Methods

3.1  Research Setting

We chose to study Houston for two main reasons. First, typifying urbanization 
in the U.S. South and Southwest—and unlike cities in the Northeast (e.g. New 
York) and Midwest (e.g. Chicago)—Houston has decentralized and privatized 
operations and urban planning, resulting in urban sprawl and the construction 
and fortification of a massive system of highways and major roads. Relatively 
little planning and investment in mass transit has occurred (Emerson and Smi‑
ley, 2018; Feagin, 1988). Historically, the process of transport network develop‑
ment in Houston disproportionately has affected communities of color (Feagin, 
1988). Additionally, Houston, also known as the ‘Bayou City,’ is laced with hun‑
dreds of miles of bayous, many of which have been channelized with concrete. 
The bayous, along with Houston’s massive port, thus add an intriguing dimension 
to understanding the relationship between the built environment and segregation 
patterns.

Second, analyzing the spatial structure of segregation in Houston allows us to 
examine how distinct ethnoracial groups experience physical barriers. The city’s 
population is ethnically and racially diverse, with 23 percent Black, 44 percent 
Latinx, and 26 percent White residents. Houston has had a continuous in‑flow 
of immigrants from Latin America, Asia, and Africa over the past 30 years. As 
of 2015, 28.5% of its population was foreign‑born (U.S. Census Bureau, 2015). 
Non‑White and non‑Western immigrants to Houston are also entering a broader 
national context that is increasingly hostile to them (Doherty, 2016). Within this 
broader context of cultural backlash in the U.S., it is important to explore whether 
physical division is associated with residents’ perceptions and experiences of 
social division.

Within Houston, we chose to foreground three specific neighborhoods—Fifth 
Ward, Heights, and Northside—for several theoretically important reasons. We 
highlight two of these reasons here. First, each neighborhood has a different mix 
of racial and ethnic groups, allowing us to compare how physical barriers may 
work differently for neighborhoods with distinct racial compositions. Table  1 
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shows the demographic characteristics of these neighborhoods3 and Fig.  1 is a 
map of the Black‑Latinx‑White racial composition for locations in the neighbor‑
hoods. The blue, yellow, and red colors are blended to match the composition 
Black, Latinx, and White residents in each location. The box labeled “City Com‑
position” indicates the color that matches the Black‑Latinx‑White composition of 
the city—if there were no segregation in Houston, each location would match 
the color of the “City Composition” box. Second, each of these areas is bordered 
by major freeways on at least two sides and contains or is bordered by at least 

Table 1  Demographic characteristics for three Houston neighborhoods and the city

Source: Authors’ calculations
a Population data are from the 2010 decennial census
b Population estimates are from the ACS 2014 5‑year estimates

Fifth ward Heights Northside City of Houston

Total population (n)a 19,823 40,865 26,831 2,099,451
Hispanic/Latino (%)a 43.5 39.0 83.2 43.8
Non‑Hispanic Black (%)a 52.4 3.5 8.2 23.1
Non‑Hispanic White (%)a 2.6 53.6 7.7 25.6
Housing units owner‑occupied (%)b 37.2 58.3 43.0 44.5
Over‑25 adults with GED/high school diploma or 

above (%)b
62.5 86.3 56.5 75.9

Over‑25 adults with bachelor’s degree or higher (%)b 9.7 54.8 8.7 29.8

Fig. 1  Black, Latinx, and White population in the heights, northside, and fifth ward neighborhoods of 
Houston, TX in 2010

3 We define the boundaries of each neighborhood based on input from residents.
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one bayou, which allows us to examine if these physical features contribute to 
higher levels of segregation and, if so, how these barriers matter locally to resi‑
dents. Together, these characteristics make these three neighborhoods ideal for 
our exploratory analysis of how physical barriers shape residents’ experience of 
segregation.

3.2  Quantitative Data and Method

There has been increasing attention on the development of methods that capture 
the spatial dimensions of residential segregation, such as the spatial arrangement 
of segregated neighborhoods and the geographic scale or relative size of segregated 
areas (Brown & Chung, 2006; Folch & Rey, 2016; Fowler, 2015; Logan, 2017; Mor‑
rill, 1991; O’Sullivan & Wong, 2007; Reardon & O’Sullivan, 2004; White, 1983; 
Xu et al., 2014). Most newly developed approaches measure the proximity between 
locations in terms of contiguity or straight line distance, but do not consider if or 
how well the locations are connected via the road network. In other words, they do 
not consider how the built environment affects the proximity and connectivity of 
locations. To address this shortcoming, we use the Spatial Proximity and Connectiv‑
ity (SPC) method developed by Roberto (2018).

The SPC method incorporates spatial features of the built environment, including 
the road connectivity and physical barriers between locations, into the measurement 
of segregation and compares segregation measures that consider or do not consider 
such features. This is an important feature of the SPC method because physical bar‑
riers, such as fences, highways, and dead‑end streets, have been used as mechanisms 
to reinforce or exacerbate segregation by facilitating greater separation between eth‑
noracial groups in nearby areas (e.g., Jackson, 1985; Mohl, 2002; Schindler, 2015; 
Sugrue, 2005).

Following the SPC method, we first link the geographic data for census blocks 
and roads using publicly available population data from the 2010 decennial census 
(U.S. Census Bureau, 2011) and the TIGER/Line shapefiles for blocks and roads 
(U.S. Census Bureau, 2012).4 With this data, we estimate the population count and 
composition for each node (i.e., the intersections of roads) in the road network. We 
then calculate the shortest path along the road network between all pairs of nodes, as 
well as the straight line distance between all pairs of nodes.

4 Census blocks are typically bounded by street or road segments on each side and often correspond to 
the size of a city block in urban areas. They are the smallest unit of census geography for which popula‑
tion data are publicly available.
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We construct local environments, or “egocentric neighborhoods” (Lee et al., 2008), 
around each node.5 We vary the reach (i.e., the distance in each direction from a given 
node) of the local environments from 0.25 to 6 km to measure segregation at multiple 
geographic scales. We define the reach of the local environments using each distance 
measure—road network distance and straight line distance—to create a set of local 
environments for all nodes at each reach and with each distance measure. We selected 
reaches of 0.25 km, 0.5 km, 1 km, 2 km, 3 km, 4 km, and 6 km for this study. Local 
environments with a reach of 1 to 2 km approximate the size of the neighborhoods we 
selected for our local analysis and ethnographic research.

Next, we calculate the population composition in the local environment of each 
node, separately for each reach and each distance measure. This provides the infor‑
mation necessary to measure the level of segregation of each local environment and 
for the city as a whole, with a separate set of results for each reach and each distance 
measure. To measure the level of segregation, we use the Divergence Index (Roberto, 
2016), which measures the difference between the population composition of each 
local environment and the city’s overall composition. The values of the Divergence 
Index represent how surprising the composition of a local environment is, given the 
overall population composition of the city. The Divergence Index equals zero—its 
minimum value—when there is no difference between the local and overall population 
composition, whereas greater differences produce higher values and indicate a greater 
degree of segregation. Local values of the Divergence Index will reach their maxi‑
mum value when the smallest group in a city is 100 percent of the local population.

The Divergence Index measures the same concept of segregation as the Dissimi‑
larity Index. Both indexes measure the evenness dimension of segregation (Massey 
& Denton, 1988) by comparing the residential distribution of groups to an even dis‑
tribution in which groups are distributed proportionally across residential environ‑
ments. We use the Divergence Index to measure the level of segregation in the local 
environment of each node, and we calculate separate results for each reach and each 
distance measure. We focus on the segregation of Black, Latinx, and White residents 
in the city of Houston, the city’s three largest racial and ethnic groups.6 (See Appen‑
dix  for more details about the Divergence Index and an overview of segregation lev‑
els in Houston.)

5 Local environments can span bodies of water, such as a rivers and lakes, and will include the popu‑
lation on the other side of the water if it is within the specified reach (defined by the road network or 
straight line distance). For locations near the municipal boundary of the city, we limit the local environ‑
ments to be within the city by only including the locations within the specified reach (defined by road 
network or straight line distance) that are inside the city. For example, if the reach of local environments 
is 1 km, the local environment of a node within 1 km of the municipal boundary will not include the 
population of nearby municipalities, even if they are within 1 km of the node. For more on this decision, 
see Roberto (2018).
6 Using U.S. Census Bureau’s categories of race and ethnicity, we define three ethnoracial groups: His‑
panic/Latino of any race (“Latinx”), non‑Hispanic Black (“Black”), and non‑Hispanic White (“White”). 
The population of Houston is, 23 percent Black, 44 percent Latinx, and 26 percent White.
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3.3  Qualitative Data and Method

We use qualitative methods to observe how physical barriers affect the daily lives 
of Houston residents and to provide a substantive interpretation of the quantitative 
differences in segregation measures. Importantly, initial qualitative data collection 
efforts were not designed with physical barriers and segregation in mind; rather, 
we were interested in questions related to urban redevelopment and housing mar‑
kets. Yet references to physical barriers and experiences of isolation and separa‑
tion repeatedly emerged during data collection. For instance, 72 unique interviewed 
respondents (51 percent of the 141 total respondents)7 referenced five types of phys‑
ical barriers without interviewer prompting 127 times.8 Thus, without sampling on 
the dependent variable, we have rich data on how the spatial structure of segregation 
matters, and for whom it matters.

Ethnographic research was conducted in multiple urban Houston areas, includ‑
ing two years of fieldwork in Houston’s Northside neighborhood and one year of 
ethnographic research that included Houston’s Fifth Ward and Heights neighbor‑
hoods. The ethnographic component included participant observation at local neigh‑
borhood events, such as festivals and neighborhood association meetings, as well 
as observations of daily patterns of activity at local parks, for example. This com‑
ponent also included collecting photographs, brochures, and other media related to 
each neighborhood.

Additionally, in‑depth interviews were conducted with 141 people who either 
lived or (occasionally) worked in at least one of the three neighborhoods, among 
many other urban Houston areas. In‑depth interviews were conducted using a pur‑
posive, case‑study sampling approach, in which each participant was viewed as a 
single ‘case’ (Small, 2009). Table 2 provides summary demographic information for 
the 141 respondents. Each interview, or case, yielded data that was used to refine 
interview questions and subsequent respondents were intentionally chosen to yield 
a sample that reflected differences along multiple axes (e.g. gender, race, immigrant 
generation) (Small, 2009). Convergence across the interview and ethnographic data 
strengthens our confidence in the reliability of the findings (Lareau, 2012; Small, 
2009).

Ethnographic fieldwork and in‑depth interviews in Northside were conducted 
between January 2013‑December 2013 and February 2015‑February 2016. Ethno‑
graphic fieldwork and in‑depth interviews in Fifth Ward and Heights were conducted 

7 Of these 72, 51 percent (n = 37) were women, 11 percent (n = 8) were Black, 44 percent were Latinx 
(n = 32), and 39 percent (n = 28) were White, roughly mirroring the demographic characteristics of the 
overall interview sample (see Table 2).
8 The five types of barriers (n = number of unique mentions) were: highways (n = 47), railroads/railroad 
tracks (n = 27), bayous (n = 20), gates/fences (n = 17), and bridges (n = 15). Note that some respondents 
brought up the same or same type of barrier multiple times during their interview; we do not count these 
repeat mentions. There were no particular questions around which unprompted mention of physical bar‑
riers clustered. Instead, references to physical barriers occurred in response to questions as diverse as, 
“How would you describe the neighborhood?” “What is the relationship between neighborhood associa‑
tions and the housing market?” and “Why do you think the neighborhood racial composition has changed 
dramatically over the past 15 years?” among many others.
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between February 2015‑February 2016 (see Korver‑Glenn, 2014, 2015, 2018a). All 
qualitative data collection received IRB approval and all research participants were 
offered a small gift card incentive for their participation in the study.

The ethnographic and interview data were collected as part of two distinct stud‑
ies with different research questions, neither of which focused on physical barriers 
or their import for respondents’ lived experiences (see Korver‑Glenn, 2014, 2015, 
2018b). However, given the unprompted and surprising prevalence of physical bar‑
riers across these two datasets, we reanalyzed all qualitative data concurrent with 
the present paper’s quantitative analysis in order to focus on how residents and non‑
residents9 perceived and experienced physical barriers and segregation. As we did 
so—and in alignment with an abductive analysis approach—we engaged a different 
body of literature on physical barriers, the built environment, and social boundaries 

Table 2  Demographic 
characteristics for in‑depth 
interview respondents

Source: Authors’ calculations
a Immigrant generation describes the Latinx respondents; so few 
other‑race respondents related an immigration history that reporting 
such information could betray respondent confidentiality. Six Latinx 
respondents did not report their immigrant generation; one Latinx 
respondent reported that her ancestors had lived in Texas prior to 
1845, when the state was still part of Mexico’s territory, and thus did 
not feel she had an immigrant generation to report

Interview 
respondents 
(n)

Gender
 Women 71
 Men 70

Race
 Asian 5
 Black 16
 Latinx 63
 Multiracial 2
 Non‑Hispanic White 55

Immigrant  generationa

 1 3
 1.5 9
 2 13
 3 or later 31

Average age 47
 Total 141

9 We include non‑resident stakeholders, including real estate agents and local business owners among 
others, because they are positioned not only to share their own experiences of working and navigating 
physical barriers in each area but also have the potential to shape local (prospective) residents’ percep‑
tions and experiences as well (see Besbris 2016; Besbris and Faber 2017; Korver‑Glenn 2018b).
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that we had not anticipated when the data were originally collected (Timmermans 
& Tavory, 2012; see also Lara‑Millán and Gonzalez Van Cleve (2017) for another 
example of reanalyzing data with an eye to new themes and literatures). We used 
ATLAS.ti software to merge all interview and ethnographic data into a single ana‑
lytic unit. Then, we recoded all data specifically with an eye to physical barriers 
and how they mattered for neighborhood stakeholders. The most common physi‑
cal barriers mentioned by interview respondents were highways, railroads/railroad 
tracks, bayous, gates/fences, and bridges (see also footnote 8). Physical barrier codes 
co‑occurred with ethnoracial separation/distinction and access or lack of access to 
amenities codes, among others.

In what follows, we begin with our quantitative analysis, examining patterns of 
disconnectivity in these areas and Houston overall. Then, we describe how local 
stakeholders described physical barriers in and between Fifth Ward, Heights, and 
Northside, illuminating their significance for these individuals. Finally, we pair our 
qualitative and quantitative data to provide a more in‑depth examination of our find‑
ings for each neighborhood, showing how physical barriers matter for individuals’ 
lived experiences. Pairing the qualitative and quantitative analyses enables us to tri‑
angulate across multiple data sources to answer meaningful questions about both the 
spatial patterns and processes of segregation (Pearce, 2012; Small, 2011).

4  Results

4.1  Spatial Patterns of Segregation

To begin, we describe the level of segregation between Black, Latinx, and White 
residents at various geographic scales in the Fifth Ward, Heights, and Northside 
neighborhoods, and examine the association between the connectivity and physical 
barriers between locations and the level of segregation in each neighborhood. This 
allows us to compare the levels of segregation and the differences between road dis‑
tance and straight line distance segregation measures, which indicates whether road 
connectivity and physical barriers are associated with higher levels of segregation in 
each neighborhood.

Figure 2a shows the road distance segregation results for each neighborhood and 
for the city of Houston overall. Across all reaches of the local environments, the 
road distance segregation measure is highest in Fifth Ward, followed by Heights, and 
Northside. The level of road distance segregation in Fifth Ward is higher than the 
city‑level average when the reach of local environments is less than 3 km. The rate 
of decrease in the level of segregation as the reach of local environments increases is 
steeper for Fifth Ward than for the city‑level average. All three neighborhoods show 
a similarly steep rate of decrease.

The city‑level trend is indicative of a more macro‑scale pattern of segregation, 
characterized by racially homogenous areas that encompass large sections of a city. 
Patterns of macro‑scale segregation tend to show modest decreases in segregation as 
the reach of local environments increases, indicating that, on average, the population 
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composition of larger local environments is only modestly more representative of 
the city’s composition than smaller local environments.

In contrast, the neighborhoods exhibit a trend indicative of a more micro‑scale 
pattern of segregation, characterized by a patchwork of racial and ethnic enclaves. 
Patterns of micro‑scale segregation tend to show steep decreases in segregation as 
the reach of local environments increases and segregation approaches zero when size 
of the local environments is larger than typical size of a racial and ethnic enclave in 
the city.

On average in Houston, there is still a substantial degree of segregation in local 
environments when their reach is 6 km (0.26), which indicates that a reach of 6 km is 
not sufficient for local environments to include a microcosm of the city’s population. 
In Northside, segregation in local environments with a reach of 6 km approaches 
zero (0.02), and the level of segregation in Heights and Fifth Ward is 0.10 and 0.12, 
respectively. The contrast between the city‑level and neighborhood segregation 
trends suggests that although large, racially homogenous areas tend to dominate the 
city’s spatial pattern of segregation, there are areas that have more granular patterns 
of segregation than the city at‑large. Within such places, it is possible that road dis‑
connectivity and physical barriers facilitate separate spaces and physical division 
between ethnoracial groups. To investigate this possibility, we examine the differ‑
ences between the road distance and straight line distance segregation measures.

Fig. 2  a Road distance segregation measure by neighborhood (Black–Latinx–White segregation), b Dif‑
ference between road distance and straight line distance segregation measures by neighborhood (Black–
Latinx–White segregation)
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The average difference between the road distance and straight line distance seg‑
regation measures in Houston ranges from 0.02 to 0.05 for local environments with 
reaches of 0.25 km to 6 km. The differences in segregation measures tends to be 
larger (on average) in the neighborhoods than in the city overall, with the largest 
maximum difference in Northside (0.09), followed by Fifth Ward (0.07) and Heights 
(0.06). (See Fig. 2b.) Across all three neighborhoods, the differences are largest for 
local environments with reaches of 2 and 3 km. The difference between the segrega‑
tion measures is a population‑weighted average of all of the nodes in each neigh‑
borhood, including those in areas where no physical barriers are present. In areas 
with no barriers, there will be no difference between the two segregation measures, 
therefore, even small positive differences in the average results are meaningful and 
suggest that road disconnectivity and physical barriers facilitate greater separa‑
tion between ethnoracial groups and higher levels of segregation. Indeed, when we 
zoom‑in to examine locations within each neighborhood, we find differences that are 
several times larger than the average difference at the neighborhood‑ or city‑level. In 
the next section, we describe how local residents and stakeholders perceived local 
physical barriers, and then we pursue these findings further by mapping the local dif‑
ferences and connecting them to the experiences of residents in each neighborhood.

4.2  Perceptions of Physical Barriers

Next, we provide an overview of how physical barriers emerged in the context of 
interviews and fieldwork, illustrating the salience and substantive significance of 
physical barriers and segregation for individuals in the Fifth Ward, Heights, and 
Northside neighborhoods. These data are exemplary of how respondents—72 of 
whom mentioned physical barriers without prompting 127 times—perceived and 
experienced physical barriers, such as highways and railroad tracks, as markers of 
ethnoracial difference and separation.

One such example emerged during an interview with Morris, a White Heights 
resident and real estate agent. In addition to taking pride in his neighborhood, Mor‑
ris also sold the area to home buyers. As he described the Heights and nearby areas 
during his interview, Morris explained:

If you’re west of [Interstate] 45, you’re north of what? Montrose, West Univer‑
sity, you know. [Interstate 45] is kind of that Mason‑Dixon line, that dividing 
line that says no, you don’t want to go east of 45. Because east of 45 is pretty 
rotten.

Morris references specific areas that, like the Heights, are west of I‑45. These two 
areas, Montrose and West University, are also predominantly White. In the context 
of the interview, being west of I‑45—and close to other White areas also west of 
I‑45—was part of what made the Heights desirable in contrast to what he believed 
were the ‘rotten’ areas east of I‑45. Additionally, while Morris did not specifi‑
cally mention the racial demographics of either the Heights or Northside areas, he 
described I‑45 as the ‘Mason‑Dixon line’—a pre‑Civil War signal of the division 
between slave and free states—to signal this racial distinction. Interstate 45 emerged 
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repeatedly as a physical barrier that marked ethnoracial separation between the 
Heights (west of the barrier) and Northside and Fifth Ward (east of the barrier).

Similarly, major highways also featured prominently in respondents’ perceptions 
and experiences of Fifth Ward. Amanda, a 40‑something Latina real estate agent 
active in the Heights and other Houston neighborhoods, described Fifth Ward by 
referencing State Highway 59 and Interstate 10. She explained that these highways 
were:

…kind of the great wall there…where you just kind of say—you know—it’s 
not an area that you encourage people to invest in yet.

For her, these highways were a formidable barrier against investment. The reason, 
according to Amanda, was that these highways, or the ‘great wall,’ sectioned off 
a “completely different demographic,” making Fifth Ward a much harder sell than 
other nearby areas.

In addition to highways, fieldwork and interview data revealed that local stake‑
holders perceived railroad tracks and bayous—especially in Fifth Ward—as physi‑
cal barriers that fostered separation between racially distinct areas. For example, in 
2010, the Fifth Ward Community Redevelopment Corporation (Fifth Ward CRC) 
conducted a qualitative Fifth Ward housing study based on interviews with 62 Fifth 
Ward residents and dozens of non‑resident stakeholders as part of the area’s partici‑
pation in the City of Houston Tax Incremental Reinvestment Zone (TIRZ) program 
(Fifth Ward CRC 2011). This report, which we used and analyzed as field data for 
the present study, explained that.

Freeways, railroads, Buffalo Bayou, and large‑scale industrial properties also 
separate the Study Area from Downtown and other emerging areas such as 
East Downtown (EaDo) and the East End. The physical separation and lack 
of connectivity to revitalized areas can engender a sense of isolation from the 
vitality of the urban core (Fifth Ward CRC 2011:50).

Downtown, EaDo, and East End are all part of the ‘urban core’ the report references. 
Importantly, each of these areas is racially distinct from the Fifth Ward’s predomi‑
nantly Black population: downtown residents are largely White while EaDo and East 
End residents tend to be Latinx. Moreover, although highways, railroad tracks, and 
bayous are not inherently harbingers of ethnoracial segregation, the “lack of connec‑
tivity” across such urban features does suggest that they foster “isolation” by discon‑
necting the residents of different areas.

With this introduction to how local residents and stakeholders perceived local 
physical barriers, we now turn to our mixed‑methods analysis of how physical bar‑
riers structure the experience of ethnoracial segregation in the Fifth Ward, Heights, 
and Northside neighborhoods.
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4.3  How Connectivity and Physical Barriers Affect Lived Experiences 
of Segregation

Finally, we zoom in on particular areas of Houston’s Fifth Ward, Heights, and North‑
side neighborhoods where quantitative analyses indicate physical barriers structure 
patterns of segregation. We draw on these quantitative analyses and pair them with 
qualitative analyses to show how these barriers matter for local stakeholders. We 
found that local stakeholders perceived and treated some physical barriers, such as 
the major freight train tracks cutting through Fifth Ward and Interstate 45 (between 
Northside and the Heights neighborhoods), as strong physical markers of racial and, 
at times, class division that kept these areas and their residents socially disconnected 
from each other. Other physical barriers, such as a wide swath of undeveloped, for‑
mer industrial rail yard in the southern end of the Northside neighborhood, cut resi-
dents off from downtown and other nearby areas and amenities.

First, local stakeholders perceived and treated physical barriers as strong physical 
markers of racial and, at times, class division that kept these areas socially discon‑
nected. In Fifth Ward, residents perceived major freight train tracks as the physical 
manifestation of racial division. A longtime resident of Fifth Ward, Joan, had grown 
up in the neighborhood during the era of school desegregation. Joan a middle‑aged 
Black accountant, described how the railroad tracks promoted division between Fifth 
Ward’s Black population and Latinx Denver Harbor to the east. As she recalled, the 
only reason she or her Black counterparts walked across the tracks into Denver Har‑
bor (thereby circumventing the much longer road route with rail crossing signals) 
was to access necessary amenities, such as a grocery store. But, she said,

…you get back across that track because you didn’t fool around over there. 
And [Hispanics in Denver Harbor] didn’t fool around over here. …You know, 
so the first time—it’s been so long ago now—the first time that a Hispanic 
family bought a house on this side [of the tracks in Fifth Ward], it was like 
what in the hell is wrong with them [laughs].

Consistent with Joan’s experience, the map in Fig. 3 shows that there are locations in 
Fifth Ward where there are large differences between the road distance and straight 
line distance segregation measures. The map shows locations with differences 
greater than 0.1, with darker colors indicating larger differences. The differences 
seen in Fig.  3 indicate that road connectivity and physical barriers are associated 
with higher levels of segregation, and many of the locations with the largest differ‑
ences are situated near railroad tracks, as well as interstate highways and waterways. 
This suggests that in these locations, residents are less connected to other residents 
on "the other side of the tracks" and that this lack of connectivity is associated with 
higher levels of segregation. In Joan’s view, the freight rail tracks were a visible and 
difficult‑to‑cross barrier that encouraged division between local Black and Latinx 
Houstonians.

Like the freight train tracks in Fifth Ward, Interstate 45—dividing Heights 
and nearby areas on the west from Northside on the east—restricted connectiv‑
ity between two racially distinct areas. The map in Fig.  4a shows the ethnoracial 
composition in sections of the Heights and adjacent Northside neighborhoods, with 
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Interstate 45 running between them. Most residents in this area of the Heights are 
White and most of their neighbors to the east in Northside are Latinx. Figure  4b 
shows that there are many locations with differences of 0.1 or greater between the 
road distance and straight line distance segregation measures. Many of the locations 
with the largest differences are situated along either side of I‑45, which suggests that 
the highway may be a physical barrier that spatially structures the local pattern of 
segregation.

The limited physical connectivity across I‑45 appeared to influence Latinx North‑
siders’ experiences of stereotyping and discrimination by White Heights stakehold‑
ers and White Heights stakeholders’ negative racial stereotypes of the Northside. 
For example, Sadie, a lower middle‑class Latina Northside resident, explained the 
freeway as a physical marker that encouraged White Heights residents to stereotype 
Latinx Northsiders. She described how a nearby Northside neighbor and business 
owner dealt with this process when she moved her business from the Heights to 
Northside:

Well [my neighbor’s] business was in the Heights, but the rent was so high, 
she moved over here. And she’s been here six, seven years now. Well even her 
customers tell her, ‘Why did you come over here?’ [whispers] You know, she 
said she got robbed in the Heights two or three times, she’s never been robbed 
here! So it’s kind of stereotyped, we’re stereotyped, you know. Just‑ once you 

Fig. 3  Difference between road distance and straight line distance segregation measures in the fifth ward 
neighborhood, reach of local environments = .25 km
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pass…the freeway, from White Oak [Drive] to here, you know, we’re stereo‑
typed. ‘Oh, that’s Northside, it’s bad, it’s bad.’ It’s really not, it’s just…I guess 
we have that title to us.

Mercedes, another middle‑aged Latina, was a resident of Fifth Ward at the time of 
our interview and a former resident of both Northside and the Heights. She believed 
that Heights residents saw the Northside as “a lower‑class neighborhood that’s up 

Fig. 4  a Black, Latinx, and White population in the heights neighborhood. b Difference between road 
distance and straight line distance segregation measures in the heights neighborhood, reach of local envi‑
ronments = 1 km
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to no good” because “it’s on the other side of the‑ not the tracks, but it’s the other 
side”—clearly referencing Interstate 45. Further, as Sadie’s White friend and North‑
side employee Linda explained, it was the difficulty of “crossing that 45…crossing 
over the interstate” that encouraged the application of such stereotypes.

Similarly, another middle‑aged Northside resident, Mateo, described how he 
believed Interstate 45 was an arbiter of local police officers’ negative stereotypes 
about Northside as well as an obstacle to timely police responses. Specifically com‑
paring the Heights and Northside, Mateo explained,

I mean, police officers, you call the Heights‑I was out there at Travis [Elemen‑
tary in the Heights], something came up, boom! Get on the emergency num‑
ber, the unit was there like within a minute. Fast. Something happens here on 
this side [of 45]? You’ll be lucky if they come in 15, 20 minutes, or longer. 
[If] they even show up. …If it’s in the Heights, we’ll either‑ we’ll kiss your ass 
every minute of the day. You’re in Northside, oh forget you (emphasis added).

In addition to Mateo’s views on policing practices, Alejandro, a Northside resident 
active in local politics, believed that I‑45 affected White Heights residents’ racial 
stereotypes of the Northside neighborhood and their voting behavior. He explained,

I don’t think that [White Heights residents] perceive [Northside] in a very good 
way. I think that they probably have a negative perception about it. …one of the 
early voting locations, traditionally, has been in Moody Park [in Northside] and 
there is always this running discussion many times…amongst [White] people…
is it safe to cross 45? They see 45 as the dividing line, like is it safe to cross 
even from one side of the freeway to the other, just to go to Moody Park which 
isn’t very far from the boundary anyway. … they would rather go to the multi‑
service center on West Gray than to come to [Moody Park in Northside]…But 
it’s because enough people don’t see it as a viable choice and, I have heard, that 
it’s because there is this perception of them not wanting to come. “Them” I say, 
in general, from the Heights area more affluent, to come to this side of 45.

Despite the voting location at Moody Park (in Northside) being across Interstate 45 
from the Heights and thus ‘close’ in terms of straight‑line distance, Alejandro viewed 
the limited connectivity across I‑45 between Heights and Northside as supporting White 
Heights residents’ decisions to vote elsewhere. Further, Houston’s political circuit, of 
which Alejandro was a part, viewed I‑45 as a physical barrier that reinforced White vot‑
ers’ desire to distance themselves from a Latinx area they believed to be unsafe.

At the same time Latinx Northside residents described I‑45 as a vehicle for the 
stereotyping and discrimination they experienced, Heights residents and stakehold‑
ers, including Trent, a White real estate agent, engaged in such stereotyping, using 
the I‑45 physical barrier in precisely the ways Latinx Northsiders had described. In 
one interaction with a home‑buying client, for example, Trent described the area 
east of I‑45 as “scary” and a “no‑man’s land.” Zach was yet another White Heights 
stakeholder, a local mortgage banker, who used I‑45 as a physical and symbolic bar‑
rier between the Heights and Northside. He described Northside as “the next transi‑
tional neighborhood,” then went on to explain:
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But there’s that barrier, the I-45 barrier, the mental barrier on that. But, you 
know, the reputation that I hear…is it’s still kind of like more opportunity up 
and coming still, but still I mean we’re talking about more, say for lack of a 
better term, a borrower that just can’t afford to be here [in the Heights] but still 
wants to be in town…. But the overall reputation—I mean on a personal level, 
people kind of look at that as an area that they may not be attracted to, maybe 
crime may be high (emphasis added).

Zach’s explanation illustrates how White Heights stakeholders merged the physi‑
cal I‑45 barrier with a symbolic, or what he calls “mental,” barrier to disconnect 
themselves and the Latinx Northside, which they stereotyped as “scary” and “high 
crime.” In short, Zach, Trent, and other White Heights stakeholders used the Inter‑
state 45 physical barrier—which disconnected them physically from Northside—as 
a convenient symbolic reference point for disconnecting ‘us’ (perceived as safe) 
from Latinx ‘them’ (perceived as unsafe).

Finally, in Northside, a large tract of undeveloped, former railyard land at the 
southern tip of the neighborhood limited connectivity to other nearby—and racially 
distinct—areas (see Fig. 5). The map in Fig. 6a shows the ethnoracial composition 
of this area of Northside and the area to the south on the opposite side of the unde‑
veloped land. The residents to the north in Northside are predominantly Latinx, 

Fig. 5  Undeveloped land that 
limits connectivity between 
northside and downtown. Note 
Photo taken in January 2014 by 
Elizabeth Korver‑Glenn
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while the population to the south are largely White. Figure 6b shows that there are 
locations with large differences between the road distance and straight line distance 
segregation measures on both sides of the undeveloped land, but the differences are 
particularly large for the locations on Burnett Street in Northside where most of the 
differences are greater than 0.4. These differences suggests that this undeveloped 
land poses a physical barrier between nearby areas and spatially structures a local 
pattern of segregation.

Fig. 6  a Black, Latinx, and White population in the northside neighborhood. b Difference between road 
distance and straight line distance segregation measures in the northside neighborhood, reach of local 
environments = 1 km
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During fieldwork, it was clear that this physical barrier was a matter of great con‑
cern to Northside residents. There were only two main paths to connect the Latinx 
residents in Northside to the predominantly White area just south of the barrier in 
downtown: Main Street (western side of the neighborhood) and Hardy Street (east‑
ern side of the neighborhood). However, during fieldwork, ongoing construction on 
Main Street near downtown completely closed off this particular route to residents, 
bringing the barrier this undeveloped land posed into sharp relief. Together with the 
physical barrier of undeveloped land south of Burnett Street, the construction was 
the subject of many neighborhood association meetings, in which residents regularly 
brought their about being cut off from other areas to the attention of local political 
and development representatives.

At one such meeting held in March 2015, local residents waited to hear about 
an update on this particular construction project. A representative from Northside’s 
city council member’s office, Juanita, explained to those in attendance that the con‑
struction project was about 65% complete, adding that there would be an “art com‑
ponent” to the newly constructed Main Street tunnel, about which the councilman 
wanted residents’ input. But residents were more concerned about their inability to 
get around the barrier the undeveloped land imposed and access downtown. One 
resident asked, “Is there going to be a path under there still?” “Yes,” replied Juanita, 
there will still be a path.” Another resident jumped in, expressing concern about the 
expected completion date for the construction project: “Is it really going to be fin‑
ished in June? There’s no concrete.” “It’s on schedule,” said Juanita, “I’ll have more 
detailed information on the pathways and what you can expect once it’s complete at 
the next meeting.”

Local speculation on impending construction on Hardy Street—the other main 
artery allowing residents to get around the large tract of undeveloped land—
prompted similar concerns. One local real estate agent, Craig, believed that if the 
Hardy Street bridge to downtown was removed or closed, the entire neighborhood 
would suffer:

So just that road [Hardy Street]—if that road wasn’t there, this area—you 
could probably scratch off the list of being a great place. But because that road 
is there, and it connects, that right there is the lifeline. If they ever tore out 
that bridge over the railroad tracks there—if that was gone, you’d see this area 
shrivel up and die…

The abandoned railyard limits connectivity between Northside and nearby areas, 
particularly Houston’s predominantly White downtown to the south, and spatially 
structures the local pattern of segregation.

5  Discussion and Conclusion

By homing in on physical barriers and how such barriers are experienced socially, our 
study contributes to a deeper understanding of segregation by examining the role of the 
built environment in creating separate residential spaces and facilitating ethnoracial seg‑
regation. The results also enable a deeper understanding of how the built environment 
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shapes individuals’ perceptions of their own and others’ residential contexts and inform 
future research on the relationship between segregation and other sources of urban ine‑
quality, such as residents’ access to economic resources or exposure to violent crime.

We first examined the broader context of spatial segregation in the city of Hou‑
ston. We found that Houston has a pattern of both macro‑scale and micro‑scale spa‑
tial segregation, meaning that it contains both large, racially homogenous areas and 
smaller racial enclaves. We used the Spatial Proximity and Connectivity method to 
examine the extent to which physical barriers structure these patterns of segrega‑
tion. We found differences between road distance and straight line distance segrega‑
tion measures at the city‑ and neighborhood‑level. The positive differences between 
the two measures suggest that physical barriers contribute to higher levels of racial 
segregation within the city. Then, we described how physical barriers emerged as 
salient aspects of lived experience in qualitative interviews and ethnographic field‑
work. We found that multiple physical barriers such as highways and railroad tracks 
appeared to buttress Houstonians’ perceptions of social (i.e. ethnoracial) difference 
and limit social and physical connectivity across areas separated by these barriers.

Then, to examine how physical barriers may shape local residents’ experiences of 
segregation, we chose three racially distinct urban Houston neighborhoods as micro‑
level case studies. Pairing quantitative analyses of physical barriers in the three areas 
with in‑depth interviews and ethnographic observations, we highlighted how physical 
barriers such as train tracks, freeways, and undeveloped land affected residents’ percep‑
tions and experiences of racial segregation at the local level. These physical barriers, as 
visible, durable features of the built environment, appeared to inhibit physical connec‑
tivity between neighborhoods and facilitated stereotyping and other forms of symbolic 
division between residents and other stakeholders active in each neighborhood.

The present study provides an in‑depth descriptive analysis of a single city, but 
it does not establish a causal relationship between physical barriers and segregation 
levels. Our qualitative data are also limited in that they do not allow us to examine 
in‑depth how physical barriers affect everyday social interactions across these barri‑
ers, or lack thereof. Additionally, our quantitative analysis in particular focuses only 
on race and not class distinctions between areas. Yet these limitations suggest fruit‑
ful possibilities for future research. Future work should examine change in urban 
built environments and segregation patterns over time to go beyond a descriptive 
analysis of association. Moreover, future research should also examine class distinc‑
tions in addition to racial division across areas, and should apply a mixed‑methods 
approach to other cities with different race‑and‑class dynamics. Future research 
should also home in on whether and how physical barriers are associated with (a 
lack of) social interactions between ethnoracially distinct areas.

Broadly, this study enriches our understanding of the patterns and meanings of 
racial segregation as well as the processes that contribute to racial segregation. For 
instance, the social structural sorting perspective posits that individuals accumulate 
community knowledge through their racialized lived experiences (Krysan & Crow‑
der, 2017; Lee, 2019); this racialized community knowledge affects their residential 
choices, contributing to racial segregation. Our findings suggest that physical bar‑
riers are an important aspect of community knowledge formation: they make cities 
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“legible” (Lynch, 1960) when infused with collective symbolic meaning and seem 
to be associated with both physical and social disconnection.

Our study also has implications for research on race, space, and placemaking. 
Specifically, local actors often interpret and experience physical barriers—similar to 
architecture and architectural regulations (Lung‑Amam, 2013), housing stock (Lipsitz, 
2011), and located institutions such as schools (Bell, 2020)—in heterogeneous ways. 
Put another way, physical barriers can be contested symbols that are associated with 
diverging views of and actions toward space. For example, White Heights stakeholders 
routinely interpreted the Interstate 45 barrier between Northside and the Heights as a 
symbol of Northside’s perceived criminality and lack of safety; their constructions of 
symbolic difference vis‑à‑vis I‑45 undergirded the physical and social disconnectivity 
associated with I‑45. By contrast, although Latinx Northside stakeholders knew that 
White Heights actors viewed and treated I‑45 in this way, they often contested this 
meaning. Such contestation is illustrated, for example, by Sadie’s comment (above), 
“[Northside]’s really not [bad], it’s just…I guess we have that title to us” (see also 
Korver‑Glenn, 2014, 2015). Latinx Northsiders experienced I‑45 as a mechanism of 
physical and social disconnection. But they did not infuse it with the same symbolic 
meaning as White Heights actors. They also did not mirror White Heights actors’ 
meaning‑making: that is, they did not use Interstate 45 to associate the Heights with 
criminality or danger. In short, while physical barriers may disconnect people on each 
side of the barrier in the same ways, the meaning actors ascribe to these barriers may 
vary. Whether and how this variation unfolds along race, class, gender, household sta‑
tus, or other socially salient lines has important implications for how physical barriers 
matter for multiple forms of urban inequality and resistance to such inequality.

In sum, combining the complementary strengths of quantitative spatial analyses 
with analyses of in‑depth interview and ethnographic methods (see Small, 2011) 
allows us to pinpoint with geographic specificity where and to what extent spatial 
segregation is occurring and how such segregation matters for residents. Our study 
indicates that physical barriers are easy‑to‑read signals of social distinction. As 
durable features of the urban built environment, these signals shape whether and 
how residents of different areas perceive and act in ways that reinforce existing pat‑
terns of ethnoracial segregation.

Appendix

The Divergence Index is based on relative entropy—an information theoretic meas‑
ure also known as Kullback–Leibler (KL) divergence (Cover & Thomas, 2006; 
Kullback, 1987). The Divergence Index measures the same concept of segregation 
as the Dissimilarity Index. Both indexes measures the evenness dimension of segre‑
gation (Massey & Denton, 1988) by comparing the residential distribution of groups 
to an even distribution in which groups are distributed proportionally across residen‑
tial environments. However, the Dissimilarity Index uses a linear function to evalu‑
ate segregation and the Divergence Index uses a likelihood function. This means 
that with the Dissimilarity Index, any departure from evenness is treated equally, 
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whereas the Divergence Index evaluates small departures from evenness as contrib‑
uting proportionally less to segregation than larger departures from evenness.10 One 
advantage of using a likelihood function is that the Divergence Index can easily be 
decomposed to analyze how much of the overall segregation in a city occurs within 
vs. between population groups or spatial areas (Roberto, 2016).

In this study, we focus on the segregation of Black, Latinx, and White residents 
in the city of Houston, the city’s three largest racial and ethnic groups.11 The popula‑
tion of Houston is 23 percent Black, 44 percent Latinx, and 26 percent White. Despite 
the city’s diversity, residential environments in Houston tend to be segregated. Table 3 
provides an overview of city segregation using three indexes: the Index of Dissimilar‑
ity (Reardon and O’Sullivan 2004) and the aspatial and spatial versions of the Diver‑
gence Index (Roberto, 2016, 2018). The two‑group Dissimilarity Index is the most 
commonly used measure of segregation. The Dissimilarity Index and the aspatial ver‑
sion of the Divergence Index both measure segregation for census tracts, the mostly 
commonly used geographic unit for measuring segregation.12 The spatial Divergence 
Index is the population‑weighted average of the road network distance segregation 
measure for all nodes in the city using local environments with a reach of .5 km.13

Table 3 reports two‑ and three‑group indexes of segregation for Houston. The three 
indexes reveal moderate to high levels of segregation in Houston.14 The Dissimilarity 
Index tends to show higher levels of segregation than the aspatial and spatial ver‑
sions of the Divergence Index, which may be due to differences in their mathematical 
bases: the Dissimilarity Index uses a linear function to evaluate segregation and the 
Divergence Index uses a likelihood function.15 Despite the apparent differences, the 
tract level segregation scores for the indexes have a strong correlation (r ≥ .94).

10 For example, when measuring segregation with the Divergence Index, in a city with two groups that 
are each 50% of the population, the difference between the segregation score for an area with 45–55 pro‑
portions and an area with 40–60 proportions is smaller than the difference between the segregation score 
for an area with 5–95 proportions and an area with 0–100 proportions. In other words, the further from 
evenness the local composition is, the more surprising each unit of departure from the city’s composition 
becomes, and the higher the segregation score will be. However, with the Dissimilarity Index, any depar‑
ture from evenness contributes equally to segregation.
11 Using U.S. Census Bureau’s categories of race and ethnicity, we define three ethnoracial groups: His‑
panic/Latino of any race (“Latinx”), non‑Hispanic Black (“Black”), and non‑Hispanic White (“White”).
12 The boundaries of census tracts do not conform to city boundaries (i.e., tracts are not geographi‑
cally nested within places). For tracts that straddle the city boundary, we aggregate the population of the 
tracts’ blocks that are within the city and exclude population outside the city.
13 Although census tracts vary in geographic size, a local environment with a reach of .5 km approxi‑
mates the size of a typical tract in Houston.
14 Values of the Dissimilarity Index between .3 and .6 are conventionally considered to indicate “moder‑
ate” segregation and values above .6 are considered to be “high” (Kantrowitz 1979; Massey and Denton 
1988).
15 The Divergence Index is conceptually similar to the Dissimilarity Index, but it uses a likelihood func‑
tion to evaluate segregation rather than a linear function. With the Dissimilarity Index, any departure 
from evenness is treated equally. The Divergence Index evaluates small departures from evenness as con‑
tributing proportionally less to segregation than larger departures from evenness. For example, in a city 
with two groups that are each 50% of the population, the difference between the segregation score for 
a 45–55 tract and a 40–60 tract is smaller than the difference between the segregation score for a 5–95 
tract and a 0–100 tract. The further from evenness the composition is, the more each unit of difference 
contributes to segregation.
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Results for the two‑group indexes show that segregation is moderately high in 
Houston. Segregation is higher for Black and White residents than for Latinx and 
White or Black and Latinx residents. The level of Black‑White segregation in Hou‑
ston’s in census tracts is similar to Baltimore (dissimilarity index: .69, divergence 
index: .43) and Philadelphia (dissimilarity index: .74, divergence index: .54), and 
the level of Latinx‑White segregation is similar to Chicago (dissimilarity index: .61, 
divergence index: .37) and somewhat higher than Miami (dissimilarity index: .50, 
divergence index: .13).

Black‑Latinx‑White segregation in Houston is also moderately high, with levels 
above .5 across the three indexes. Black‑Latinx‑White segregation in Houston’s in 
census tracts is similar to Los Angeles (dissimilarity index: .58, divergence index: 
.49) and somewhat lower than New York (dissimilarity index: .62, divergence 
index: .66).

The spatial segregation of Black, Latinx, and White residents in Houston varies 
across geographic scales – we use local environments with a reach of .25 km,.5 km, 
1 km, 2 km, 3 km, 4 km, and 6 km. Figure 7 presents the results for the road distance 
and straight line distance segregation measures. The level of segregation for both 
measures steadily decreases as the reach of local environments increases. The road 
distance segregation measure decreases from .59 when the reach is .25 km to .26 
when the reach is 6 km, and the straight line distance segregation measure decreases 
from .58 when the reach is .25 km to .21 when the reach is 6 km.

Although the segregation measures both steadily decrease as the reach of local 
environments increases, as seen in Fig.  7, the level of segregation is consistently 
higher for the road distance segregation measure. By comparing the levels of segre‑
gation revealed by the road distance and straight line distance segregation measures, 
we can analyze how road (dis)connectivity and the presence of physical barriers are 
associated with segregation. Positive differences indicate that taking into account 
the connectivity and barriers between locations reveals that there is greater sepa‑
ration between ethnoracial groups, compared to assuming that there is unimpeded 
connectivity between residential locations (as implied by the straight line distance 
segregation measure).

Figure 7b presents the average difference between the road distance and straight 
line distance segregation measures in Houston, which ranges from .02 to .05 
for local environments with reaches of .25  km to 6  km. Although the city‑level 

Table 3  Racial and ethnic segregation in Houston

Source: Authors’ calculations using the 2010 decennial census

Dissimilarity index 
(census tracts)

Divergence index 
(census tracts)

Road distance diver‑
gence index (.5 km 
reach)

Black–White .70 .50 .54
Latinx–White .60 .33 .36
Black–Latinx .53 .28 .31
Black–Latinx–White .55 .51 .56
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difference between the segregation measures is relatively small, this difference rep‑
resents the population‑weighted average difference between the segregation meas‑
ures for all nodes in the city, including areas where the roads are well‑connected 
and where there are no physical barriers. In such areas, the local environments con‑
structed with road distance and straight line distance will have a similar composition 
and we would not expect there to be a difference between the two segregation meas‑
ures. Therefore, even small positive differences in the city‑level results are note‑
worthy and suggest that road disconnectivity and physical barriers facilitate greater 
separation between ethnoracial groups and higher levels of segregation in local areas 
within the city
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